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• Exertional Heat Illness (EHI) is likely underreported1 and an increased
incidence & reoccurrence of EHI is expected due to global warming.

• Little is known about how body temperature continuously evolves in
real time during and after different types of exercise under field
conditions.

• A gastrointestinal (GI) pill to continuously record GI temperature (GT)
in exercising horses was previously reported by us to be accurate,
consistently and significantly higher than rectal temperature (mean
0.27°C) with a minimum data loss2.
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Net AUC (time vs GT) during GT period of exercise and its’ recovery of Type 1
exercise endurance over 40km & type 3 full speed trotter over 1540m. The net
AUC of the 1st 40km GT period was not significantly different to the 2nd 40km.

Left Y-axis with GT (°C ) (black line) in individual endurance horses (1-8) versus time (hours) at X-axis and net accumulated AUC (°C) (striping pattern) at right Y-axis.

Type 1 endurance exercise: all max GT (39.0 ± 0.3°C, n=15) at 143 ± 60min and at 29.5 ±
11.6km during exercise except 1 horse (max GT of 39.9°C in recovery). All GT returned to 
38.5°C (n = 16) during 60 min recovery. 
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CONTINUOUS MONITORING OF THERMOREGULATION IN ENDURANCE HORSES AND STANDARDBREDS DURING FIELD EXERCISE: 
TOWARDS EVIDENCE-BASED FORMULATION OF HOT WEATHER POLICIES. 
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The aim was to continuously monitor thermoregulatory response in
endurance and trotter horses during exercise and recovery in the field
under normal weather conditions and to create a baseline for future hot
weather studies.

Materials & methods
An observational study to record GT periods of 13 endurance horses (H1-
13, type 1 exercise) over 40, 80, 100km and 12 SB trotters (H14-26, type 2
& 3 exercise) over 1540m and recovery in the field . Definition of a GT
period: 40km in type 1, 1540m in type 2 & 3 exercise. Monitored
parameters: skin temperature (ST, endurance horses), global positioning
system (GPS), heartrate (HR). For each GT period, a time profile curve was
constructed and following parameters were calculated for GT: max GT, time
and distance to max GT, HR and speed at max GT, recovery time (min) from max GT to GT of
38.5°C, 38.3°C, 38.0°C, to baseline GT, recovery time delta GT and max GT to HR of 60 bpm, net
AUC exercise, net AUC recovery. The same parameters were calculated for ST. Net area under
the curve (AUC) of GT and ST was calculated using the trapezoidal method. The difference
between the 1st and 2nd 40km GT period was analysed using a mixed model analysis.

The experimental design : Type 1 exercise: endurance: 40, 80, 100km, Type 2 exercise moderate 1540m & type 3 full speed trotter exercise 1540m. Lidwien-Elisabeth J.M.M. Verdegaal DVM, Dip RNSA, Dip ECEIM
Email: Lidwien.Verdegaal@adelaide.edu.au
The present study was approved by the University of Adelaide Animal 
Ethics Committee (project number S-2011-224). 
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Results

Type 2 and 3 trotter exercise: all max GT (38.9 ± 0.3°C) at varying times (34.3 ± 28.4 min) 
during recovery while 4/12 GT periods still ≥ 39°C and HR still > 60bpm at end of recovery 
(32 - 84 min). 

Table with calculated parameters for GT (°C ): max GT, time and distance to max GT, HR and speed at max GT, recovery time  (min) from max GT to GT of 38.5°C, 38.3°C, 38.0°C, to 
baseline GT, recovery time delta GT and max GT to HR of 60 bpm, net AUC exercise, net AUC recovery; *indicates during exercise; **indicates during recovery; NA , not applicable

-----Endurance horses Type 1---- -------Trotter horses Type 3 (fast exercise) --------

Mean (horizonal line) ± SD (error bars) of individual GT during exercise and its’ recovery of
Type 1 exercise endurance over 40km & type 3 full speed trotter over 1540m.

• Endurance horses reach their max GT during exercise towards the end of each
leg of 40km (after ± 30km) and all GT returned to 38.5°C during 60 min of
recovery.

• Trotter horses reached their max GT always after exercise, at least 30 min into
recovery. In a third of the trotters, GT was still ≥ 39°C and HR > 60bpm at end
of recovery hence it is recommended to extend recovery time in racehorses
such as trotters.

• No correlation between GT and ST could be detected.
• The GI pill is a reliable and promising device to individualize continuous

follow-up of thermoregulatory well-being in sport horses in the field.
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